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MOST Software Technologies Ltd. is a provider of innovative modernization solutions to customers with legacy
applications on both IBM mainframe and iSeries. These solutions mitigate risk and reduce the total cost of
ownership of these legacy applications.
MOST serves enterprises by providing:


Highly skilled professionals experienced in mainframe and open systems technologies



OnTarget suite of tools to automate modernization, conversion and migration



Proven methodologies for legacy modernization and migration

 Application Renovation & Reengineering
 Legacy application modernization
MOST's experts use our OnTarget technology to convert or migrate
 Platform rehosting
non-relational databases to relational databases. We also can convert
 Database and data migration
traditional code to languages such as C# and Java while automating the
 System Maintenance & Support
modernization process by redesigning the applications to modern
 Language conversion (e.g. COBOL,
Natural, RPG… to Java, C#, COBOL…)
architectures.
 Performance Optimization
MOST has been delivering solutions to mainframe customers since  Mainframe Application Regression Testing

1999 and established a presence in the US in 2003. MOST Technologies
Japan was established in 2009.
MOST Professional Services staff is deeply skilled in mainframe, iSeries and open systems technologies with
highly qualified expertise in areas such as IBM mainframe and
Success Stories Showcase
midrange environments, Software AG, DB2, Open Systems, Oracle
and J2EE technologies.
“A 3 year project that came in as planned without
MOST provides innovative solutions to customers in North and
South America, Europe and Asia with deep experience in Japan.
MOST’s list of satisfied customers includes Aflac USA, Aflac Japan,
Delta, Dole, Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Nissan, Telus in Canada, and
others.
Our customer base includes major government agencies, such as the
Israel Electric Company and Ministry of Transportation of Israel, as
well as financial institutions such as Credit Suisse, Bank Hapoalim,
Bank Leumi and Bank of Israel.
MOST has partnered with the world's leading solution providers
including HP, IBM, Micro Focus, Infosys & Wipro. We can work direct
with a customer or through their preferred IT vendor-of-choice.

any production glitches” / “MOST exceeded our
expectations without fail.” CIO & Senior VP of
Aflac Japan
--“The Head of Mainframe & Midrange Systems at
Credit Suisse has expressed high customer
satisfaction.
Well done!” Client Manager at IBM
--“I have experience with a lot of ADABAS/Natural
conversion projects and have collaborated with
many conversion venders worldwide. MOST is the
best.” …
“We did not have any defects related to the
conversion work. We also reduced our testing
effort thanks to their unique toolset” IBM GBS
Project Manager at Kawasaki

MOST Technologies is a subsidiary of Malam-Team, a leading
distributor and system integrator having >3,500 employees and publicly traded on the Israeli Stock Exchange.
For more information please visit us at: www.mosttechnologies.com or mail us at: info@mosttechnologies.com
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